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$171,500 sought in damages

Board will
vote on new
food service

Former employe
sues university

By Joe Awad

By Ed Perlman

John Murphy, hearing officer for
NR Editor
:Wells' hearings and professor of law,
A former UC employe who last made an advisory opinion that Wells
year was suspended and then fired be reinstated with full pay retroactive
has filed a $171 ,500 suit against the to his Feb. 3 suspension.
university for breach of a binding
Senior vice president and provost
written contract of employment.
John McCall informed Wells,
Paul Wells, financial advisor to however , that he would be terstudent groups until li.is termination minated from the university.
Feb. 3, 1977, claimed in his suit that
Wells claims in his suit that ·
the . university fired him "without
cause" and, therefore, broke a con- charges of"incompetency and sexual
tract extending from July I, 1976 to misbehavior" were unfounded and
June 30, 1977. He has asked for$46,- seriously damaged his reputation and
500 in compensatory damages and integr.ity. Carroll and McCall have
$125,000 in punitive damages , at- refused to make public the specific
charges filed against Wells.
torney's fees and costs.
Wells was suspended and subsequently fired from the university
because of "charges made against
him as a student advisor and his
responsibilities as a financial advisor
to student organizations," according
to a prepared statement from then interim vice provost for student affairs
Robert Cairoll.

Wells' suit contends the university
violated his rights of due process "by
conducting a sham hearing,". in
which the hearing officer "found the
evidence was insufficient to sustain
(the) charges."

New library opening
postponed until Aug.l
By Lisa Steinker
The opening of UC's new $18.2
million library will be postponed until
August I because of a delay in the
- delivery date on furniture for the
facility, according to Pat Geisen,
special project coordinator for university libraries.
The library had been tentatively
scheduled to open June 20. The opening date was later set for July I.
Geisen said the main barrier to the
decision to announce a definite date
was the lack of information specifying the delivery dates for furniture for
the complex. Late Wednesday
Geisen said her office received that
informatioQ.
"The date is August first,'' she said,
"That's firm."

The Student Affairs Committee of
the Board of Trustees agreed to a
recommendation Tuesday that Saga
Food Service Inc. be granted the
Residence Hall's Food Service contract for five years beginning
August 31.
The recommendation from Janet
Greenwood, vice provost of student
affairs, will be forwarded to the
budget committee of the Board of
Trustees for final review before the
recommendation is voted on at the
June 6 meeting of the full Board of
Trustees. ·
Linda Faaborg, associate vice
provost for student affairs said Saga
was recommended because of the
cbmpany's I 0 year previous service to
UC which displayed their "ability to
deliver (good service) on this campus."

According to his attorney, Allen
Brown, Wells was also "deprived of
his civil rights" and the victim of a university conspiracy.

After Wells' Feb. 3 suspension,
Carroll appointed a three member
Because of "malicious actions,"
committee to investigate the charges Wells claims in his suit, the university
against him. The details of the com- , has caused him "to suffer lack of
mittee report, however, were never employment, substantial financial
made public.
losses (and) the expense of defending
Three and one-half months later ungrounded accusations."

N R Features Editor

N R News Editor

The bids arrived at Geisen's office
around 2 p.m. yesterday.
The bids yesterday ranged from
$39,000 to $106,000 to move the
library's 500,000 book collection,
said Geisen. "At this point," she said,
"it (the price) will be close to that
amount ($39,000)." The company
chosen is Library Relocators. The
date for the move is July 10. She said,
"It takes about three weeks to move
the books."
Geisen said, on opening day the
majority of the furniture would be in
place. The only furniture not in place
will be the study carrels, single and
double partitioned desks similar to
those in the old library.
Until the carrels arrive approximately September I, lounge furniture from
the old library will suffice, said
Geisen.

Mark Bowen/the NewsRecord

Physical plant workers have been hard at work in recent days as they ready UC President Henry Winkler's
$200,000 Clifton home for his moving in next Friday. Renovations for the home, purchased in February, have cost
approximately $46,000.

Seizure attempted four years ago

X-rated fillll scheduled tonight
By Patrick Maio
N R University Editor

University Film Society will show
The Devil in Miss Jones, an x-rated
film by Gerard Damiano, despite the
attempted seizure of the film four
years ago by a Cincinnati vice squad.
Mike Hoylman, chairman of the
film socidy, said there is precedence
in showing the film again at UC
because it was shown once before on
the UC campus.
Publicity for the film began on
Wednesday, said Hoylman. To
purchase a ticket for one of the four
shows, identification of age and a UC
student ID card must be presented
for verification.
In the fall of 1975, the film Pink
Flamingoes was seized by a Cincinnati vice sq1:1ad before it was shown'to
students. As a result ofthat incident,

of the movie, a possible warrant to
stop the showing of the movie could
be issued.

The Last Tango in Paris, a movie
The film policy states that the UC
Film Society has complete control scheduled for showing at the Xavier
over the content of films selected. University campus on April 14, was
Also, the university should bear no cancelled three days before its showexercise on decisions reached, for ing on April II.
which a film is to be shown. According to the policy, "The choices of
A source at Xavier University said
films represent the general views of the film was "cancelled and never
the university community and appear rescheduled," not for the benefit of
to be within the contemporary stan- Simon Leis, the Hamilton County
dards of the university community." prosecutor.
Correspondence between Leis and
Father Mulligan, president of Xavier
University, was "never intended to be
a public spectacle," in area
newspapers the source said. The
source also said that there was no official action on Leis' part to restrict
Hoylman said if the prosecutor's the showing of The Last Tango in
office were to hear a bout the showing Paris.

UC President Henry Winkler,
said, "Students have their right to
make their own decisions," concerning what movie the film SO(;iety
chooses to bring to UC's campus.

Five food services bidded on the
Residence Hall Food Service contract: ARA Services Inc.; Szabo ·
Food Services; Gladeaux Food Service; Professional Food Management (PFM) and Saga. Of the five
companies Saga's bid was the second
highest behind PFM.
Saga's bid was "competitive" and
"realistic,'' said Faaborg.
Under the Saga plan students will
pay approximately $2.75 per week
for the 20 meal plan, $2.64 for the 15
meal plan, $2.33 for the I 0 meal plan
and $2.28 for the five meal plan.
Saga's five meal plan was the highest
of the five bidders.
The contract expense for Saga's
services exceeded an estimated increase in food service cost for next
year by four percent.
Faaborg said that approximately
$160,000 would have to be
"transfered" from the Residence
Halls Services "fund balance account" to the Residence Halls
operating budget to meet the contract expense.
The transfer was necessary, said
Faaborg, to prevent an additional
cost in students room and board
rates, beyond the 1978-79 increases
approved by the Board ofTrustees in
March.

Activist seeks amnesty, support
from U.S. lmmi ation Dept.

Parking
fines
increased

By Chip Power
N R Associate Editor

By David Montagne
N R Ass't. University Editor

Persons who park in violation on
the UC campus and are ticketed by
the parking office or the campus
police, will be expected to pay increased parking fines effective June
19.
Five dollar fines will increase ~o
seven dollars and $10 fines will be
raised to $13. The maximum $50 fine
will remain the same, according to
Maryann Roulier, director of Parking and Staff Services.
David Steinberg, student senator,
said this year's predicted income
from parking violations was $55,000.
Last year, he said, the parking office
collected nearly $45,000 from fines.
The parking office's total revenue
last year was $1.6 million consisting
of fines, decal sales and garage
revenues .
Steinberg said the parking office
must pay $136,000 in overhead expenses to the university each year. It
must also pay for police and the
maintenance of the parking lots he
added.
"The fines are necessary," said
Steinberg, "otherwise you'd be a
sucker to buy a decal." Parking
tickets are distributed by part-time

a university film policy was written
which specifies the causes or reasons
for a movie showing on campus.

The last time Saga was the
Residence Hall Food Service was for
seven years from 1968-75.

Mark Bowen/the NewsRecord

Anyone who parks on campus illegally after June 19 will be paying
stiffer parking fines. The new parking fine rates will add income in excess
of the $55,000 in fines expected by the parking office this year.
student ticket writers and full-time
employes of the parking office. Roulier said, "The employes are getting
paid by the hour, they're not working
on any quota system."
Campus police also have the
authority to distribute· parking
tickets, but usually overlook parking
violations while concentrating in
other are'as.

"The logic on that (fine increases)
was pretty sound," said Steinberg,
but he also contested the new parking
hikes . "They're not reasonable," he
said, adding that parking fees have
not been raised in nearly 10 years.
"But we're not getting anymore services," he said. Steinberg said the
prices were raised so that the parking
office does not run at a deficit.

Political activist Hector Marroquirin - who believes he will be imprisoned, tortured or killed if U.S.
Immigration officials deny him
political asylum from Mexico - is
trapped in the United States .
Marroquin, 25, faces charges in
Monterey, Mexico for bank robbery
and murder in connection with
political unrest in his country.
"I don't feel like a human being, I
feel like I'm in prison," Marroquin ·
said Tuesday in an interview with the
NewsRecord. "But I'll take my case
to the Supreme Court if I have to."
U.S. Immigration officials jailed
Marroquin for three months, following an incident in Eagle Pass, Texas,
where the Socialist was arrested in
September, 1977, for carrying forged
identification papers.
"I fled for my life," Marroquin
said, adding that the Mexican
government is intentionally connecting his social activism, while a student at Nelieo Leon University, with
violent guerillas. Free on $10,000
bond, Marroquin i~ touring the U.S.
seeking support for his political
asylum request.
"I am very pleased with the sympathy Americans have shown me,''
Marroquin said," but I still may be
· deported any day."

pie" in the South have increased, he
claimed, as part of a program to keep
Mexicans from moving to America
to support their stru~&ling families.
· Marroquin spent several months
working in a Texas restaurant for
$1.90 per hour because he did not
have proper papers, while the Mexican government was blanketing his
country with posters that proclaimed
him a dangerous murderer, is not
allowed to work while he awaits his
deportation hearing.
"I am grateful for the clothes I am
wearing now," Marroquin said, who
looks very much like any college stuMARROQUIN
Persons seeking asylum from dent. His clothes had been given to
counties unfriendly to the U.S. have him by sympathetic students and
little trouble having their requests professors in the U.S.
"And every ten days I must file
granted, he said softly, but let
someone from Mexico, Peru or with the State Department for a
travel permit," Marroquin said.
Argentina try it, and it is another
As a guest at UC of the Young
story. Alexander Solzhenitzyn was
granted asylum from the Soviet Un- Socialist Alliance, Marroquin said
ion, but, he said the U.S . does not Socialism is the only answer to the
recognize the plight of persons flee- rising worldwide tide of exploitation ing countries where the U.S. has sub- and prejudice. He said the ruling
class in Mexico treats political disstancial corporate investments.
"In Mexico, workers are paid very sidents savagely.
"Sometimes they beat you and
' .Poor wages to support American
business," said Marroquin adding other times they burn your lips with
that capitalist societies will always lit cigarettes" to prompt political disby-pass human needs in favor of in- sidents to confess to crimes they
creased profits. And because of the never\committed, he said. "And then
rising unemployment rate in the they use electrical cattle prods, smash
continued on page 3
U.S., "racist attacks on Mexican peo-
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FUNNY, THIS IS

COMMENT
Worthwhile party
With the good-time feelings of summer just
around the corner and final exams nearing, the
time was right for a festive party May 19. On that
day UC had its first Campus Jam in front of and in
the UC fieldhouse. One remarkable thing about the
occasion was that, unlike other UC events,
thousands of UC students attended the day-long
affair.
Between 15,000 and 20,000 people swarmed in the
sunshine, drank beer, renewed old acquaintences,
played volleyball and threw frisbees. Some stayed
only a short while, many lounged in the grass for the
better part of the day, and most everyone thought the
affair was a success. Despite the large crowds
throughout the day, problems were kept at a
minimum.

WHERE I GOT

MUGGED TWO
YEARS A60u•

moment idea. Its careful planning had taken over
two months and required the concerted efforts of
UC Concert Committee and WFIB radio station.
The Campus Jam grew in scope, and became a
jointly sponsored event by the Residence Halls
Association, the senior class and other student
groups. Without their efforts, Campus Jam would
not have occured, and on that sunny afternoon last
Friday UC would have looked like it usually does
every Friday - a ghost campus.
Campus Jam planners say they are already
working to put together a Second Annual Campus
Jam one year from now. Since there were very few
problems at this year's Campus Jam, we feel that
next year's Campus Jam promises to be even better.

The Campus Jam was a success because it did
Campus Jam was truly an opportunity for UC
students, who after classes, usually hurry to their something UC football and basketball games have
automobiles and off the campus, to enjoy not done and cannot do. It brought students
together. We commend the student groups who
themselves.
have pushed for this event and encourage all others
to
help in planning next year's Campus Jam.
The Campus Jam was not jl}.St a spur of the

Letters •..
Cinti. cops persecute gays

To the Editor:
discrimination, if their orientation is legislation and dedicated enforceNicholas von Hoffman's May 16 discovered. No one should suffer this ment aimed directly against it?
column reveals a confused and dis- burden. Same-sex affection is not ilEqually puzzling are areas like
torted approach to the subject of gay legal in Ohio, yet the discrimination Nevada, with no laws against
rights. He says it is "ludicrous" to and harassment continues. That is prostitution; there it is merely
compare the situation of blacks and why the human rights ordinartces regulated and of course taxed (on the
women to discrimination against need to be enacted.
theory that no activity can be so
homosexuals, yet in the same column
I would like to be able to sign my morally repugnant that the Fed. Gov't.
he supports employers not hiring name to this letter, because I am not doesn't want its cut off the top).
gays because each employer should ashamed of myself and do not think Similarly, Nevada allows gambling
be able "to avoid associating with of myself as sick or perverted. But I and pornography. They have no
As we look back over the 1977-78 students of this University half-again classes. The UC Administration is others whom they find obnoxious." am currently being considered for a
problem with "white slavery" rings
school year, it will no doubt be term- as much as if construction is begun meeting its commitment to upgrade The same arguments were used to job and could not afford to suffer
and do not have to spend millions ened the "Year of the Multi-Purpose within the next two years. The last the quality of the educational deny civil rights to blacks, and to from discrimination by anti-gay
forcing laws against either prostituComplex." Hardly a week has ·recreational/ athletic faciltiy that was facilities on campus, but it is going to keep women out of "responsible" employers. Anyone who says there is
tion or gambling.
managed to pass by without the New- built on this campus was constructed be a gradua l program that will take jobs.
no discrimination against gay people
Furthermore, public health is
s Record in someway, shape, or form when UC had 16,000 students. How time to complete.
The point is that no person should should consider the effect on their job greatly enhanced by having a clean
blasting away at this mythological can we expect our facilities to keep
In regards to the construction of an be denied a job on the basis of if their name appeared here.
professional prostitution operation.
structure under discussion. It would pace with over twice the number of arena within the Multi-Purpose something that has nothing to do
Name Withheld By Request The spread of V.D . has been all but
seem that all the ammunition has students now on campus?
Complex, this too offers great advan- with the quality of their work. DisEngineering eliminated there. The working enbeen wasted before the battle has
The University College is the se- tage to the student body and a lo.ng- crimination is discrimination.
.Senior vironment of the prostitutes has also
even begun.
cond largest college on the UC cam- term financial savings. Since the UC
The real point of the gay rights orbeen greatly improved , and they no
I personally support the concept of pus, yet it has no "home" of its own. games were moved off campus, there
dinances is to protect gay men and
Prostitution
longer
have to turn to pimps for
has
been
a
constant
decline
in
cambuilding a Multi-Purpose Complex With an ever increasing specializawomen from being fired if their
protection , being protected by the
at UC. However, 1- noranyoneelse tion in its courses, the "U" College re- pus spirit. Who is really interested in homosexuality becomes known. For
law just like any other Nevada resi- has yet to see the feasibility study auires classroom space necessary to riding on a bus - which we are pay- example, in Cincinnati there are To th~ Editor:
dent.
Nevada therefore does not have
that is currently being developed to meet the needs of the courses which it ing unreal prices to rent - to the many cases in which people were
I was very suprised to hear of the
the
laws,
does not pay millions to enresearch the needs and conditions un- offers.
Coliseum? The downtown arena has arrested for jaywalking (at 2 a .m. on recent F.B.I. crack down on prostituder which such a building might be
nothing to offer the UC campus and a deserted street), simply because tion and the "white slavery" ring right force them, and has absolutely no
Students on this is slowly draining the life out of our they were coming out of a gay bar. here in · the Tri-County area. Why problem with illegal prostitution or
built. I find it hard to imagine how
anyone or any group can logically
basketball program. Also, one of the Despite the fact that jaywalking goes would a problem of such magnitude "white slavery" rings.
campus are tired of main
The time has come to take a hard
lead a fight against building an
complaints of the students here on all over the city, this and other exist in an area like Cincinnati, conlook at this issue. Prostitution is at
educational and recreational facility
every issue of the has been that UC has no major con- kinds of police harassment continue. sidered by some to the very heart of worst,
a victimless crime; the person
for this campus without even giving
certs on campus. Why would any maOur tax dollars are paying for the Puritanism in America? The District
participating
in it is choosing to harm
N ewsRecord they jor performers want to come to the police
the benefit-of-the-doubt of waiting
to do this, while murders and Attorney office, through the
himself
at
most.
clearly harms no
for the initial research to be comUC
Fieldhouse
when
they
can
more
pick up having a than double attendance at the rapes continue in our city. Further- leadership of Simon Leis (our very one else. Is it notHepart
of his right to
pleted. People are shooting at a
of
morality),
wiii
not
own
champion
more, there have been some cases in
act
as
he
pleases
life
to
target that has not even been
story about some Coliseum? If we want to draw the big which the police inform employers even permit a "dirty" picture to be ·. violates no one's rights?as long as he
developed on paper yet.
name performer,; to UC - as we that an employee was arrested com- printed and sold to a consenting
group opposing the should
I am really not sure who these
- then we will have to make ing out of a gay bar, and people have adult here. The "Hustler Episode"
Is it too radical a notion that there
planned-out attacks are directed
ourselves
competitive through our lost their jobs as a result.
has shown us to what extent the are some choices in life not best left to
Complex
and
an
facilities.
toward. The Board of Trustees is cerMost gay people are not authorities are willing to go to stop majority rule? ls the choice of whom
tainly not going to take any action on
In an urban setting, parking will recognizable from heterosexuals, the spread of "filth" (e.g. prostitution one will spend time with, and what
editorial repeating
the Complex until the feasibility
always be a problem, and especially and if Cincinnati's gays (an estimated and pornography). Police authorities one will accept in rturn for time
tbe same attack on a at
study is completed, and certainly the
UC it is a situation that we as 10 percent of its population) sudden- here have a habit of releasing the spent, a decision properly made via
students on this campus are tired of
students must voice our opinion on. ly all became visable many would be names of those arrested for soliciting democratic machinery? Is it not time
following
page.
every issue of ~he News Record they
Again though , how can we condemn surprised at the number of responsi- prostitutes to the 11 o'clock news, ad- for us to give up the last vestiges of
pick up having a story about some
Likewise, the College of Com- the total idea of building a Multi- . ble positions gay people hold in this ding fear of reputation to fear of witch burning?
group opposing the Complex and an munity Services is a growing facility Purpose Complex when the actual city. Gays are simply worried about arrest. Wby should a "white slave"
Sherif Awadalla
editorial repeating the same attack on this campus and is increasing also site has not yet even been chosen? At keeping their'jobs, or not suffering ring develop in an area with stringent
College of Medicine
on a following page.
in the number of students which it least we should give the UC AdI look forward to the completion serves. Without construction of the ministration a chance to respond to
of the feasibility study. I am anxious Multi-Purpose Complex, who can our concerns with the feasibility
to see what this "destruction of the tell how long these colleges will have study before attacking their
UC cam pus" is actually going to look to continue operating in a slightly proposal.
like and contain. I certainly hope that remodeled dormitory?
I am not saying that the MultiNicholas Von Hoffman
I have left my mind open enough to
The News Re-cord has called for the Purpose Complex is the best thing to
change should the Complex appear funding of the Complex to be used to ever happen to UC, but I am saying
to not meet the needs ofUC students. speed up the remodeling of current that it is ridiculous to strike out with
It was a rare if not unique episode. death.
the FBI, confirmed the fact that
Hundreds and hundreds of present
I wonder if the News Record has done buildings on campus such as Braun- such vengance against the proposOver the years, the FBI has been many highly placed men in the
the same?
stein Hall and the DAA College. The ed Complex before even the basic and former FBI agents gathered out- involved in many, many violations of government knew that the bureau enI think that there is a good case to remodeling of campus buildmgs IS an facts are known. We , as students, side a federal courthouse to applaud people's civil rights. That it was forced the law by lawlessness when he
be made for construction of a Multi- ongoing process. This year both Dyer should view with caution what is three men arrianged inside on decided to prosecute only the said:
Purpose Complex at UC. Un- Hall and the Pharmacy building clos- done with the Multi-Purpose Com- criminal charges. Cops ordinarily violations ofthe triumphant anti-war
"Every time that Mr. Hoover went
doubtedly, within the next twenty ed down for remodeling. Tbe loss of plex idea in order to make sure it cheer for the prosecutors but in this political faction could lead a cynic to before the House Appropriations
years we are going to have to upgrade these classroom buildings forced the meets student needs. We should case the accused are former FBI surmise that the crime here wasn't Committee on off-the-record discusour recreational/ athletic facilities in scheduling of classes during the "free return to the NewsRecord stance of director, L. Patrick Gray Ill, and two breaking into a house without a sion, not on-the-record discussion,
order to meet just the minimum state hour" for man~ students. Next year cautious optimism instead of blind other men who've held high ad- warrant but breaking into the wrong he told the House Appropriations
ministrative posts in the bureau.
house without one. If Attorney Committee, then headed by constandards for such buildings. If we do Swift Hall will be closed for the same pessimism .
The three have been indicted for General Griffin Bell would like to gresssman (John) Rooney postpone the building of a Multi- refurbishing of classroom space. We
Smith, a broadcasting sophomore, is a
Purpose Complex for five or ten cannot close down every building on student senator from CCM, and is co- violating the civil rights of the deter agents from acting in illegal everything the FBI was doing. He
years, it will end up costing the this campus at one time and still hold chairman of "Students For A Better UC. relatives of radical fugitives by ways it would ha ye made more sense was proud of his black bag (burglary)
authorizing G-men to break into to bring charges against law officers jobs, wiretaps, the information he
their homes without warrants. Many suspected of vilating the rights of a was getting. The presidents knew
people will conclude that there are variety of people ... anti-war radicals, about it..."
large numbers of federal lawmen who scientologists, Mafiosi, Ku Klux
Obviously, indicting the scores of
are so contemptuous of the Bill of Klan and whatever other elements congressmen, senators, White House
Rights that they find it necessary to there is reason to think have 'been staffers and others who knew, enput on public demonstrations in sup- lawlessley treated by G-men on
couraged and approved of FBI crime
port of officials accused of ripping it orders from their superiors.
is absurd. Too many were involved.
up.
As long ago as 1920 the FBI, in That's the point. Whatever the law
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The question isn't so one-sided, which the young J. Edgar Hoover
books might have said, the law as it
however. Since the acts the three are was then a rising bureaucrat, was
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Chess Club
T he UC Chess Club will meet
from 2 p.m. until 5 p.m. in 425
TUC. Anyone interested is invited to attend. For more information call Michael Rice at 2216024.
Assertive Behavior
An intensive one day
workshop titled "For You Black
Woman" on assertive behavior
training will be held from 8:30
a.m. until 4 p.m. in 426 Proctor
Hall. The format will include
both lectures by three instructors
and role playing. The cost of the
workshop is $10 for nonuniversity persons, $4 for university
staff, and $2 for students. Contact the Minor'ity · Groups
Counseling Center at 475-5753,
or 475-5754 for more information.
Cincinnati Experience
The Cincinnati Experience
will celebrate its ninth anniversary on Fountain Square. Chuck
Daughtery will host from I0 a.m.
until 2 p.m. with his live radio
show. Other guests include Pat
Paulsen , Patricia Corbett , and
Rob Ryder. Mayor Springer will
name this day "Cincinnati Experience Day." Many other acts,
pr izes and surprises are featured.
Call 475-4888 for more information.

Spring quarter enrollment figures,
released in a May report from the Office of Institutional Research,' indicates campus wide enrollment is
down three tenths of a percent over
the same period last year.
According to the report, 90.6 percent of those students who enrolled
winter quarter enrolled spring
quarter, resulting in an attrition rate
of 9.4 percent.'
. Thomas Zion of the Office of Institutional Research said those figures
are "very very close" to the anticipated attrition ~ate. The reason
for the figure, according to the
report, was the declining number of
returning stu,dents on the branch

It was estimated that decline in
enrollment would result in a further
The Evening College and the
loss in tuition and fee income for
College of Comrnumty Services
spring quarter. Combined, the loss
enrollment rates increased over the . for both quarters was estimated to be
same period .Jast year, Their in excess of $400,000.
.
enrollments increased 4.2 a nd 1.4
The attrition rate for autumn to
percent respectively.
spring quarters was blamed on relaxThe analysis / report was compiled ed admission standards in several
in response to a greater · than pro- colleges for the autumn quarter. The
jected decline in student enrollments severity of this past winter was cited
from the autumn to the winter as one reason for the decline in
quarter. The attrition rate at that enrollments for win.ter quarter.
time was 2.4 percent less than had
been anticipated.

to

8:00 or 8:30
9:00 or 9:30
10:00 or 10:30
11:00 or 11:30
12:00 or 12:30
1:00 or 1:30
2:00 or 2:30
3:00 or 3:30 ·
4:00 or 4:30
5:00 or S:jO or lrreplar

Wednesday, June 7, 8:00-10:00
Monday, June 5, 8:00-10:00
Thursday, June 8, 1:30-3:30
Tuesday, June 6, I :30-3:30
Monday, June 5, 1:30-3:30
Wednesday, June 7, 1:30-3:30
Friday, June 9, 8:00-10:00
Thursday, June 8, 4:00-6:00
Wednesday, June 7, 4:00-6:00
Monday, June 5, 10:30-12:30

Tuesday

8:00 or 8:30
9:00 or 9:30
10:00 or 10:30 or Irregular
11 :00, 11:30, or 12:00
12:30, 1:00, or 1:30
2:00 or 2:30
3:00, 3:30, 4:00, or 4:30
5:00 or 5:30

·Tuesday, June 6, 8:00-.10:00
Friday, June 9, 10:30-12:30
Wednesday, June 7, 10:30-12:30
Thursday, June 8, 8:00-10:00
Thursday, June 8 , 10:30-12:30
Monday, June 5, 4:00-6:00
Tuesday, June 6, 10:30-12:30
Friday, June 9, 1:30-3:30
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Any university organization may
submit their group's announcement for Calendar. The person
submitting the announcement
should .also write his/ her name
and phone number on the announcement. Deadlines are:
Friday's paper: noon, previous
Wednesda y; Tuesday's paper:
noon , previous Friday.
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BUY ONE PIZZA
GE·T ONE ·FREE

!I

Good only after 10:00 p.m.

Buy any size Pizza Hut pizza, then present this
coupon to get a second pizza (of equal value) FREE!
Good only at participating Pizza Hut Restaurants.

COPY

33 25 HARR ISON ~JN CHEVIOT NEAR N. BEND

PHONE 6611818

I
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT . :

•

Will Friend -

appearing 8 p.m. - 1 a.m.

*

:
Fri., Sat. & Sun. (final appearance) :
···········~····················
,- _......

~

nl~
~

Offer not good with other specials. Good only at
.
participating Pizza Hut restaurant. Offer Expires June 1st, 1978
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=Hut.

P1"zza Hut

SPECIAL PRICES
1

am:~ ;::_·m.

. Our people make it better.

335 Calhoun St.
Open 'til Midnite Sun. - Thurs.
Open 'til4:00 a.m. Fri. - Sat.

I
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L.--------- 'L___________
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The Russian Language and Culture Program,
leading to the .B.A. degree, ,is designed to provide a
broad base for an understanding of the language,
culture, government, geography, and ideology of
present-day Soviet Russia.
Russian 101-2-3 and 201-2-3 may be used to fulfill
the language requirement. The courses are required
of all students taking their field of concentration in
the interdepartmental Russian Studies Pr<?gram.
15-017-101, 102, 103. Elementary Russian. 3 ug. cr.
ea. Qtr. Sec. 1, Sec. 2 M W F 10- 11; M W F 12 - 1:00,
Prof. Pauls .
15-017-201,202, 203.1ntermediate Russian. Open to
students who have completed Russian 101-2-3 or its
equivalent. This course sequence fulfills the college
language requirement. 3 cr. ea. Qtr., M W F 9:0010:00, Prof. Pauls.
15-017-437, 438, 439. Senior Readings in -Russian
Studies. Prereq: Russ. 201,202, 203. 3 ug. cr. ea. Qtr.
Hours to be arranged- first meeting W, Sept. 27,3:00
p.m., Prof. Pauls.

A Non-Profit Association
411 Oak Street
Cincinnati. Ohio 45219

.1I
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(Omitted from A&S Bulletin)
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professors explain to U.S. officials
"the extent of oppression" in Mexico.
When telephoned , a spokesman
for the U.S . Immigration Department in Washington, had little to say
about the upcoming hearing , only 1
that "Marroquin's case is not unlike ·
several others."
Marroquin has left Cincinnati. On I
his agenda are meetings with his I
lawyer in New York, Margaret I
Winter, discussions with Immigra- I
tion Department offici a ls in I
Washington, and a stop in Baltimore. I
Marroquin, who has been married I
since 1973, and has a 3-year-old son in I
1
Monterey.

towing

~

1

·~...._,.._...._.........,._..,._.,.....-c~..-..----""

Calendar Policy
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Stop in during the evening.
1
r-----------------------------------------·--~

Political asylum
your nails ... just about anything to get
you to confess."
As his journey across the U.S. continues, Marroquin is seeking support
from Amnesty International, a
Pulitzer-prize winning civil rights
group that applies pressure on
governments persecuting "prisoners
of conscience ," kept in jails
throughout the world. But since
Marroquin is not in jail, he has had
difficulty gaining their support.
"I will contact them again soon,"
he said.
At his yet to be scheduled deportation hearing, Marroquin said he will
have several American university

475-2740, 475-5901

~~ b"~'~=

• Abortion • Counseling
• Vasectomy • Ultrasound
• Free Pregnancy Test

Tuesday, June 6, 4:00-6:00
Friday, June 9, I :30-3:30
Thursday, June 8, 10:30-12:30
Friday, June 9, 4:00-6:00
Saturday, June 10

Wednesday A.M. & Irregular
Wednesday P .M . & Irregular
Thursday & Irregular
Friday & Irregular
Saturday

475-5~~),

W-e. t?.u.r, S.J.L

The NewsRecord incorrectly
reported Tuesday that a new
wotd processing unit for student
and faculty organizations is
currently in operation in the
Student Affairs Office. The
word processing unit will not be
in operation until July I and its
use will be limited to the Student
Affairs Office. The NewsRecord
sincerely regrets the error.

Classes which have their
first class meeting on:
Monday

Call:

NR Correction

That projected decrease, according
Tom Innis, director of in-

etc.
New Games Class
"New Garnes" is the title of a
class that will discuss the theories
of new games (competitive and
cooperative), play games invent
a few , and organize an allca mpus tournament fo r June I st.
The class will meet every Thursday a t 12:30 p.m. in the United
Christian Ministries building,
2699 Clifton Avenue, across
from McMicken HalL The class
is open to alL There are no
special teams. Everyone plays.
For more information, call8615933 .

stitutional research, resulted in a
$200,000 loss in tuition and general
fee monies . .

Final exam schedule

-t omorrow
Africa Night
The African Student Association sponsors "African· Night
Celebrations" as part of their annual Africa Week activities at 7
p.m . in the University Dining
Room in TU C. The activities aim
to portray sorn~ of the aspects of
African culture and society and
to promote greater understanding and awareness of the diversity and richness of th is culture .
The tickets co5t $2 .50 and
cover dinner and other activities.
F or ticket information and reservati ons, call 579-8887 or 4753579.

campuses of Raymond Walters and
Clermont General and Technical
Colleges. These colleges had an
average decrease in totiil enrollments
of I .8 oercent over last year,

5 - Bedroom House
Get the gang together
& live here
$65/mo./person & utilities

I
1
1

I1
I

I

-------------------------------------~--------

Coming back to
Cleveland this summer?
Investing a few hours of your summer at Cuyahoga Community Coll ege could
mean a lighter course load for you next fall. *
Physics, psych, accounting, chemistry, economics; and foreign languages - just
a few areas in which CCC offers qua lity summ er classes starting june 26. Fun
things, too, like tennis and swimming, o r choir and art. Days, evenings and
weekends to fit your summer schedule.
Give yourself a low-cost break and get the most out of summer.

EASTERN:

FRIDAY, MAY 26 6 & 9 p.m.
SATURDAY, MAY 27 3, 6, 9 p.m.

25444 Harvard Rd.

Warrensville Twp., Ohio 44122
Phone: 464·3535

METROPOliTAN:
WESTERN:

2900 Community College Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio 44114
Phone: 241-5365
11000 Pleasant Valley Rd .
PMma, Ohio 44130
Phone: 845-4000

...•

: ~~
~ ~

Zimmer Auditorium

~····~
~~

Cuyahoga
Community
College

Tickets: $3.00 UC Ticket Office
and at the Door
*

Permissi on in advan cf;' rw PdP d fo r trc~n ~t ft• r l rPd rb
See your aca dem rc ,1 d v i ~;, o r o r dPtt n for dPt .li l ... .

................._. . .lilllllll..........- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .llilllllll.............._
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WARNING!

By Dennis Paul Wilken
N R SuJjf Writer

Home Free, by Dan Wakefield,
published by Delacorte Press, 1977.
First paperback edition, May 1978,
by Dell Publishing. 245 pages,$ ( .95.
Dan Wakefield, popular author of

The Cupboard
2613 Vine St.

University Village

EARN Extra Money
while helping others

Bio Resour·ces

Inc.
113 W. McMillian St.

The Quality Plasma Center
You can earn up to $77 /month
as a regular plasma donor
call

861-1185

Going All The Way and Starting
Over, has written a disappointing
third novel. Home Free purports to
be a cross-country journey through
the America of the late 60's. But
merely depicting incidents of casual
sex and drug taking do not accurately
represent a specific period of time.
And the characters' constant
references to popular songs of the
day, far from adding to the book's
authenticity, give one the feeling that
Wakefield himself is uncertain how
to recreate the 60's.
The characterizations in Home
Free are flat and one dimensional.
The dialogue is realistic but trite. To
accurately capture speech patterns is
only the beginning of the realistic
novelist's job. The best realistic
novelists make their characters' common words significant. Wakefield's
characters all speak in similar voices.
Wakefield's protagonist, an unlikable young man named Gene,
spends the novel drifting from
Boston to California. On his way,
Gene lives with an assortment of
women as boring as himself. He uses
them until they tire of him. After flirting with self-destruction, Gene
moves on to another city, and
another shallow affair. One supposes
Wakefield hopes Gene will capture
enough of the reader's sympathy to
,

make the novel's ending believable
and tragic. But when Gene, fresh
from one more romance, finally
becomes a full-fledged, Los Angeles
junkie, one can only sigh with relief.
Gene's addiction signals the long
overdue end of this interminable
'· book.
'
1 Often a collegiate reviewer feels
P.resumptious when being critical of
established novelist. But in this
case, Dan Wakefield has made it
easy. Home Free is a very unsatisfying novel. Wakefield has done
the 60's and his literary reputation a
disservice. For the ultimate criticism
of Home Free is that it is an unrealistic "realistic" novel, obviously
written from the outside of a situation. Finally Ho,;e Free is not worth
the three or four hours it takes to read
it. The advice here is to give ita pass.

....................................:

BIG BOY.
UNIVERSITY INN

2910 VINE- 1f4 BLOCK N. OF UNIVERSITY AVE.
HUNGRY?

Why suffer?

CALL 281-4404 ... Everything on the menu
available for CARRY-OUT until close.
Or Relax In Our
Large, Comfortable Dining Room

7
7
7
8

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

SERVING HOURS:
to 1 a.m. Mon. thru Thurs.
to 2 a.m. Friday
to 2:30a.m. Saturday
to 1 a.m. Sunday,

•.~~ft'&. "It's

preser:
(Two By

Wakefield born bs

The Cupboard .may be habit-forming

Let'.s get
together

Cincinnati's

'?~~vorite place to eat."

Maybe nght now you re th1nk1ng you
ought to take a new look at your life
insurance program. I m ready to talk
whenever you are. So call me- for an
overall rev1ew or for any spec1f1c type
of life 1nsurance need you have 1n
mmd .

Ronald E. Walton
3t97 Linwood Road
Cmcmnah, Oh10 45208
Off1ce (5t3) 871-7267
Res1dence (513) 662-4989

"BIZARRE, EXPLICIT, IMAGINATIVE ARTISTRY!"
ABC-TV

Come to Metropolitan.
Simplify your life.

0 Metropolitan

.:.............•••••••.•...........••....
Metropolitan ufe Ins.Co.. NY . NY

"UNIQUE, SURPRISING, PROVOCATIVE!
Bruce Williamson/PLAYBOY
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TODAY
University of Cincinnati Film
Society features "The Devil in
Miss Jones," at7:30, 9, l0:30and
midnight in the Great HalL Admission is $1.
Cincinnati Riverfmrtt Concerts presents "Foghat" and
"Cheap Trick" at 8:00 p.m. in
Riverfront Coliseum. The first
5000 seats are $6; the remaining
tickets are $7. General admission.
SATURDAY
University of Cincinnati Film
Society presents "Morocco" with
Marlene Dietrich at 1 p.m. The
film will be shown in the Great
Hall. Admission is $1.
University of Cincinnati Film
Society presents "My Little
Chickadee" with Mae West and
W.C. Fields at 9:15p.m. in the
Great Hall. Admission is $1.
Cincinnati Riverfront Con~
certs presents Willie Nelson and
Emmylou Harris at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets are $5.50, $6.50, and
$7.50. Reserved seating.
ALL WEEK
The Contemporary Arts
Center presents Patrick Ireland's
"Rope Drawings" through June
18, 1978. Conc11rrently, the
Center will be showing "Perfor·
mance: The Photographs of Sandy Underwood." For further information call Matthew
McClain at 721-0390.
TLESDAY
CCM presents "Messiah,"
Chamber Choir and Chamber
Orchestra at 8:30p.m. in Corbett
Auditorium, Elmer Thomas conducts. Free.
THURSDAY
CCM presents "Symphonic
Band" at 8:30 p.m. in Corbett
Auditorium. Glenn Richler conducts. Free.

"SENSATION! A BREATHTAKING EROTIC ODYSSEY."

· 'Harper Valley PTA' star, Barbara Eden, missed the champagne and
spotlights because she was apartment hunting on the West Coast.

(Harper Valley' provides
down home slapstick
By Norm Murdock II
N R Sratr Writer

Tuesday night.. the tri-state area
was treated to a rather unusual event
for these parts: the world premiere of
a motion picture. Showing in
Lebanon, Ohio (where much of the
filming took place,) Dayton, Cincinnati, and Erlanger, the premiere running of "Harper Valley PTA" went
off with all of the Hollywood hoopla
typical of a West Coast opener.
The brainchild of local movie
booker, Phil Borack, "Harper Valley
PTA" is a comedy of revenge based
on the 1968 chart-busting song of the
same name written by Tom T. Hall
and put to Nashville vinyl by Jeannie
C. Riley. Like the three minute recording, the movie quickly sets the tone,
establishes the situation, and introduces the principle characters:
Barbara Eden as the buxom widow
Stella Johnson and Susan Swift as
her inhibited junior high school
daughter, along with the valley's
rogues' gallery of a PTA board.
These unscrupulous patrons of the
town see fit to chastise Stella's
lifestyle in a letter threatening to
remove her girl from school. Mrs.
Johnson, the vivacious vixen that she
is, doesn't take it laying down.
After almost mouthing the song's
lyrics before the PTA meeting (a
weak -scene because of this) and "call~

CINCIN

VARIETY
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KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SELECTION
OF IN-STOCK STRAr'EGY
GAMES & ACCESSORIES!

• Board Games • Miniatures
• Rules • Models • Paints
1375 North Wilson Road

Radcliff, Kentucky 40160
Phone (502) 351-1164
ll0\ .. 1 I 01((;1 I'

S' 01 I l'l R< II \~I \\Ill\
YOL ' J>RI-SI.NT Yot ·R S"ll.lll N.l
I.D. CARD:

• JACKI:TS AND SHIRTS

• LEVI'S

• BOOTS

• GENUINE ARMY SURPLUS

Call: 513-761-0500 ·
7883 Reading Rd.

HAVE A DEGREE
IN SCIENCE OR
ENGINEERING?

A.Film By Gerard Damiano
With Georgina Spelvin And Harry Reetns

May 26th

PLUS •••

a medical
facility offering
the highest
• abortions
quality care. • pregnancy tests
• counseling

ing a few kettles black," Stella, her
hairdresser friend Alice (Nanette .
Fa bray), and, later on, daughter Dee
commence to perpetrate an outrageous series of antics to expose(!)
and belittle the self-inflated members
of the PTA board.
This is where the movie totally
departs from reality and enters that
hell-za-poppin' world of Peter
Sellers, Mel Brooks, and Cheech and
Chong.
The stuffy PTA boarders are one
by one stampeded by pink
pachyderms, judoed. left naked with
only a firehose for wraps, bleac-hed to
baldness, spliced into a sex-ed film
for a freshmen biology class, and
dumped on- compliments of Seattle
Slew, as the credits attest!
While it does not offer the intellectually high humour of Oscar
Wilde or even Monty Python.
"Harper Valley PTA" does provide a
certain style of fast-paced. down-toearth slapstick. On this basis alone
the movie should be a box office
success.
Casting was exceedingly good.
with the actors pursuing their roles
with enthusiasm that spills out onto
the screen. The headliners, Eden,
Fabray, Ronnie Cox as Stella's
romantic interest, and Pat Paulsen as
the town father/ drunk, did their jobs
with characteristic professional
polish. The real surprises came from
some of the minor names: Ron
Masak as the wacky barkeeper, kept
the rhythm going with his jokes, and
Brian Cook, a 19-year-old Lebanon,
Ohio resident and employee at Cincinnati Milicron, performed as the
object of Dee's ·adolescent desires.
Some things of local interest to
look for in "Harper Valley PTA" are
Hudep.ohl parties, the aerial view of
Lebanon, the chase scene through
Blue Ash, and the WL W traffic
copter used as Willis Newton's (Ronnie Cox) private transportation.
In a nutshell, then, go see the flick
if you are looking for a wild, spirited,
and down-home comedy. Stay away
if belly laughing isn't your idea of
how to enjoyably spend an hour and
a half and $3.50.

If so, put that degree to work in the United
States Air Force. The Air Force has job openings for sdence and engineering officers in
many professional areas. Find out if one of
them is yours. Then ask about that excellent Air Force salary ... the executive experience ... the worldwide assignments
. . . living quarters . . . 30 days of paid
vac~tion a year ... medical and dental
care ... and many other Air Force
benefits. It's one of the finest opportunities in the nation. For information, contact

7:30, 9, 10:30 & 12

Great Hall T.U.C.
$1.00
Proof of age (18) required
U.C 10 required

SMSgt. Don Raines
USAF Recruiting Office
Sector C

The film may be offensive to some viewers
A go-eat -Y of life.

550 Main Street Rm. 1112
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
PH# 241-7926

Rental IS ont,. ~0 m1nute
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Gl ~HE GANG, FRAli
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LOST
HP-25 Calc
1509824 143. 751-4128 ev
MEN- Help keep this ca
UC Escort Jom the UC
Call 475-4010 Mon .-Thurs
ISRAEL WANTS Y
Archeology S1nai. Israel
7500

- - - - - -- - ---1
CONGRADULATIONS S
EASLEY for paSSing you
for delivenng your first b
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Abortion - finest medica
General anesthesia. 9-9
438-8039:_.- -- ---1
SUPREME TYPING - Q
REASONABLE G
CALL NOW 241-3390.
Male wishes to mee
companion on tnp south ,
weeks 1n Sept. Phone 732
p .m
UC Escort Service.
apprec1atedr Join Now! C;
Th . 6-12 p m
Need typ1ng done $1.00
campus. Call 651-2049.
C lifton magazine needs a
the com1ng year. Prefers
background in graphics.
techniques, layout. colo
and typesetting. May use
DutieS Will begin this sum
through Spring quarte
position . Submit resume to
Clifton. 204 TUC. 475-637,
$10.00 PAID TO MA
between the ages of 18 a
non-smokers, and who
healthy, FOR PARTICIP
EXPERIMENT . The
determination of the
commonly-used hydrocar
human performance rpeas
hours w111 be required.
adjacent to the laboratory
Laboratory. Department of
Health , College of Medic
interested. call 872-5725!
Tanski.
.
FREE FREE for UC wome
and students. Escorts to
campus. Mon . thru Thurs
475-4010 .
HAVE SOMETHING TO ~
ride? WFIB 800 AM
classified/ nde board that
a.m. till 6:30 p.m. Just sto
Busmess Office. 203 TUC.
Don't miss the WFIB - YI
"rema tch " game. 1 p.m.
N1ppert Stadiuml
Beer Blast - Friday. June
chance this quarter. $1 I
cup.
GAYS DON'T BE STOPPS
gays. Complete discretion
names $10 .00- includes
information sheet. Send br
address. and/ or phone n
Leaf Network. P.O. Bo
45219.
B.J.G. - Thank you for the
of m life! J.E .E.
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Showboat
presents
(Two By Two'
The

Showboat Majestic
the funny and touching
musical play "Two By Two"
.June I to June 25. It's the ancient
tale of Noah and his family on
the Ark, based on Clifford Odets'
play "The Flowering Peach." An
altogether appealing treatment
of the great Biblical story, set to
the universal language of
Richard Rodgers' music.
"Two By Two" is directed by
Paul Rutledge, producing director of the Showboat. The cast includes:. Deb Girdler, Becky
Kobone, Gary McGurk, Karen
Rouse, Dan Seymour, Leslie
Reuther Smith, Richard Smith
and Richard Triplett. For ticke;
information call the Showboat
box office at 241-6550.
pre~ents

English Dept. grants literary awards
Ten students were recently named quality we have had in years. Also, Tom Taylor, assistant professors of
recipients of cash awards in Depart- the most stories entered."
English.
ment of English literary prize conRick Strauss took first place ($75)
The Essay Prize went to Kevin
tests. The categories included short in the Straus-Elliston Poetry Prize,
McGuick for "College of Language,"
story, poetry, journalism and essay. according to judges Don Bogan and
Richard Bozian won first place Terry Stokes, assistant professors of first place ($60), and Sharon Davis
($70) in the Elsie B. Westheimer English_ Greg Rains received second for "Henry Thoreau's The Fall of the
Lear," second place ($40). Amy
Short Story Prize with "Magic's prize ($50), John Everage third ($25),
Elder, associate professor of English,
Army." Bozian's story was con- and Jim Duesing and Kevin
and
Ann Romines, assistant
sidered best of the 39 entries, accor- McGuick Honorable Mention.
professor
of English, were the judges.
Thomas Cosgrove and Dennis
ding to judges Dallas Wiebe,
professor of English, and Thomas Paul Wilken split the Lafcadio Hearn
No awards were presented this
LeClair, associate professor of Prize ($100) for journalism with "TV year for the Philipson Prize for an esEnglish.
Censors Strike Again" and "The say about William Shakespeare or
Daniel Robert Beerck and Greg Casualty" respectively. Judges for the Philipson Prize for an essay
Butler each placed second ($40) for the prize were Jon C. Hughes and about Robert Browning.
"The Deadly Dreams of David
Anthony" and "Jasu's Lovers"
respectively.
Honorable mention was awarded
to Thomas Cosgrove for "Arctic
.. Were you looking for a challenging and rewarding career ... not just a job? D1d you
want that challenge to provide an opportunity for personal growth and development
Passage" and Thomas Outcalt for
into a position of management with a leading company? Are you interested in
"The Flowers Aren't Real."
growtng with a company that believes totally in promolton from within the
Wiebe said he was impressed with
organization and has a proven training and manpower development program to
the "high quality and number of
deliver that claim, If so, you may be qualified for an entry level sales posttion with the
stories submitted. This is the best

one·
free
item

When You Graduated From College

Choose any item from the
following list and recieve
it free ... with !he coupon
below .. .
pepperoni
mushrooms
fresh sausage
onions
ground beef
green peppers
ham
olives
double cheese
double crust
anchovies
hot peppers

BEECfiAM PRODUCTS COMPANY

2 CANO~S FOR THE COST OF 1

' ·"

Leading TQ

SALES MANAGEMENT
Some of

ttw things we

look for in a graduate include:

0

• 0
==;.•! c
:IN

Strong Interpersonal skills -the ability to converse With people. and achieve results
skills- The ability to converse with people, and achieve
1
results ,th r~ugh . people . Strong irltt~,rpresonal

Self-discipline situations

the champagne and
e West Coast.

Maturity and Ability to Make Decisions running .your own business.

WHITEWATER

black," Stella, her
nd Alice (Nanette on, daughter Dee
perpetrate an outf antics to expose ( !)
self-inflated members

THIS ARTICLE MUST BE PRESENTED FOR OFFER

~

FOLLOW OUR YELLOW ROAD SIGNS ·

CLIP AND SAVE

© Copynght 1978

.. r

,

BEECHAM PRODUCTS, 4822 Cooper Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45242 (513) 793-6608

Nf'f'kda y - s 1 oil Saturday Canue Rate - $2 oil Sunday Canoe Rate- DIS•.• : -<: anplred to group rat es on most tnps - Reservations encouraged

NR 5-26-78

We reserve the right to
limit our delivery area.

Thts 1s key because you will be

0~
OD.

The traintng you r~e1ve and the opportunity for person"' :Jevelopment Will be tatlored to
your needs and rate of development The rest is up to you1We promote only from wtthin
On the basis OJ. mer_it alone If this sounds like What you are looking for and you believe
you are qualified. send your resume to:

Pr.;,il tf' nverstde campsites , rstands. or huge rust1c lodge can be reserved.
.

•

Commitment -As you will see. the JOb at Beecham Products is a complex one
and it will take approximately six months to complege the initial traimng program.
We will need your comm1tment during th1s inttial penod of time.

INDIANA S FASTEST, MOST SCENIC RIVER
Daily rates $4-$5-$6 -Group discounts available
Rentalt::. or· "i ::>0 mtnutes from cantpus v1a 1-74 . take Brookville ex1t and followRt .
52 THR OU GH TOWNof Brookville to west edge . Free color brochure by request,
ptwn e or wme R. Rttz, Mgr., P.O . Box 2, 'to rental , Brookville, Indiana 47012.
Gl ~HE GANG, FRATERNITY, OR SORORITY TOGETHER AND CAMP, PICNIC, PARTY, etc.

•

The ability to manage yourseli 1n sometimes difficult

All replies held In strict confidence. An Equltl Opportunity Employer.

-Offer does not expire

the movie totally
and enters that
' world of Peter
and Cheech and
A boarders are one
mpeded by pink
doed. left naked with
for wraps, bleached to
into a sex-ed film
biology class, and
ments of Seattle
its attest!
not offer the inhumour of Oscar
n Monty Python.
PTA" does provide a
fast-paced, down-toOn this basis alone
be a box office
exceedingly good,
pursuing their roles
that spills out onto
headliners, Eden,
Cox as Stella's
, and Pat Paulsen as
drunk, did their jobs
istic professional
surprises came from
minor names; Ron
barkeeper, kept
with his jokes, and
ar-old Lebanon.
employee at Cinperformed as the
·adolescent desires.
of local interest to
rper Valley PTA" are
, the aerial view of
chase scene through
the WL W traffic
Newton's(Rontransportation.
then, go see the flick
for a wild, spirited,
comedy. Stay away
isn't your idea of
spend an hour and

.·

Miscellaneous
LOST
HP-25 Calculator .
1509824143 . 751-4128 evenings.

S .N .

MEN - Help keep this campus safe. Be a
UC Escort Jom the UC Escort Service.
Call 475-4010 Mon .-Thurs 6-12.
ISRAEL WANTS YOU! Kibbutz
Archeology Stnai. Israel Programs, 76 17500
CONGRADULATIONS STEVE TANKERSLEY for p;;ssmg your EMT test. and
for delivenng your first baby! That a.way
- Jose"!
Aborti on - ftnest medical care ava ilable,
Genera l anesthesia. 9-9 toll free 1-800438-8:..:0.::.3.:..
9 _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SUPREME TYPING - QUALITY WORK
REASONABLE GUARANTEED.
CALL NOW 241-3390.
Male wishes to meet female for
companion on trip south . ftrst two or three
weeks in Sept. Phone 732-2338 after 7:00
p.m.
UC Escort Service . Escorts are
apprec iated' Join Now! Call 475-4010 MTh . 6-12 p m
Need typing done $1 .00 page. Close to
campus Call 65 1-2049.
Clifton magazine needs an art director for
the comtng year. Prefer someone with a
background in grap.hics, special photo
techn iques, layout. color reproduction
and typesettmg . May use as a co-op job.
DulleS Will begin this summer and extend
through Sprmg quarter, 1979. Paid
posit ton Submit resume to Debbie Kopka,
Clifton . 204 TUC . 475-6379 .
510 .00 PAID TO MALE PERSONS,
between the ages of 18 and 30 . who are
non-smokers, and who are otherwise
healthy, FOR PARTICIPATING II': AN
EXPERIMENT . The experiment :
determination of the effects of a
commonly-used hydrocarbon solvent on
human performance measures. 1 'h to 2
hours wilt be requt~ed . Free parking
adjacent to the laboratory. The Kettering
Laboratory, Department of Environmental
Health , College of Medicine. If you are
interested. call 872-5725, ask for Ms.
Tanski.
FREE FREE for UC women, faculty, staff
and students . Escorts to anywhere on
campus. Mon . thru Thurs . 6-12. Just call
475-4010 .
HAVE SOMETH ING TO SELL? Need a
nde? WFIB 800 AM has a free
classified/ ride board that runs from 8:30
a.m ttll 6:30 p.m. Just stop by at WFIB's
Business Office, 203 TUG .
Don't mtss the WFIB-WVXU softball
" rematch" game. 1 p.m. this Sunday at
Nippert Stadtum!
Beer Blast - Friday , June 2, 12- 5. Last
chance this quarter. $1 for bottomless
cup .
GAYS DON'T BE STOPPED! Meet other
gays. Complete discretion assured . Three
names $10 .00 - includes local resource
iRformation sheet. Send brief description,
address, and/ or phone number to New
Leaf Network. P.O . Box 19166 C1nt1.
45219.
B.J .G. - Thank you for the best 6 months
of my life! J .E.E.

Misprinted T·shirts, sweatshirts and
Jackets S1.00 and up . children's and
adults. Tri-Tex Corp. 2449 W. McMicken
Ave. ( •;, block north of McMillan Ave .)

Summer Resident Camp Needs: Water
Safety Instructor, arts & crafts specialist,
male & female counselors. Call: Mr. Rosen
761-7500.

Free room and board in exchange for
babysitting 2 girls 5 and 1y, years. Some
light duties . Must have own
transportation. 791-6748.

EUROPE Less than •;, Economy Fare.
Guaranteed Reservations . Call toll free
800-3,5·4867 or see your travel agent UniTravel Charters

College female wanted to do light
housework for graduate students. 10
hours per week. good pay, must be
available during Summer. Located very
close to campus. Call Lou 221-6294.

Female to share 4 rm. apt. with Same. Call
evenings and weekends 861-2084.

Typing, fast, accurate, reasonable, call
891-7777 .
STUDENTS : Want to build equity, a good
way is through life insurance. College
agent willing to explain fundamentals
without being forceful. Contact Tim Doyle
at work 961-1820 or home (6) 281-7773.
LEARN TO HANG-GLIDE, Skysailors, ln.
421-6549,621-1296.
Happy 20th Chesty and Weiner from your
P.E. pals.
Typmg, fast, accurate, walking distance to
uc. 421-6908 .

-------------------

Singer for your Wedding or Party.
Call Mike 541 -7787.
Fol~

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, year
round. Europe. S America. Australia,
Asia. etc . All field , $500-$1200 monthly,
expenses paid, sightseeing . Free
informatton - Wnte BHP Co. Box 4490,
Dept. Co . Berkeley, CA 84704 .
Expert Typing Service. Variety of Type
Styles. 662-3621 .
Bob A. You haven't been in the UDR lately.
Come in Wed . Your admirer.
John W. T.: ARE YOU IMPRESSED? See if
I talk to you again! M.D.
Need a Rtde? WFIB has a ride board which
runs every other hour from 8:30 a.m. till
6:30 p.m. Just another relevant service
from your friends at WFIB 800 AM.
MURRAY HOTEL. Mackinac Island,
Mtchigan 49757 needs summer cooks,
bartenders, maintenance men, piano
players. and personnel for rotation
between food service, waitressing and
housekeeping . Send complete resume,
work experience. recent photo, social
security number and first and last date
avat lable to work to above address .

CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS from
CCM STUDENT for summer. Know
basics. $3 per y, hr. negotiable. Call Jim at
721-1936 anytime.
LIGHTHOUSE lTD needs part time
employees. Various positions available.
Apply in person Mon.-Fri. 12- 4 p.m.
WAITERS NIGHTS ALEXANDER'S
University Plaza. 2.00- 2.50 per hour. See
John 2-7 Mon.-Fri. 751-2642.
WAITRESSES DAYS ALEXANDER'S,
University Plaza. See John 2-7 Mon .-Fri.
751-2642.
We are looking f
p~opte to sublet a
dtoom, spacious,
house for sum~r.
fireplace, 10 min. walk to UC. $65/month.
Call475-5631., 475·2740.
Female Roommate needed to share 2 bdr.
apartment on Terrace Ave. $82.50 per mo.
861-6335.
EMPLOYMENT 6 business grads
w/statistics courses needed before June
30 by Cinti. based Co. 3rd largest in its
field in U.S. $14-14,888 salary to start. Call
Mark Colvin. 721-4770 or 861-2446.
CLEVELAND AR.EA BESIDENTS: 1978
Summer Jobs. $3.00-$7.00 per hr. Kramer
Painting Inc. is accepting applications for
some 45 positions. Foreman, asst. crew
forman, supply driver. window and house
washers, carpenter, secretary. Write:
Kramer Painting, Inc. 2654 N. Moreland
#21 Cleveland, Ohio 44210.
$20 REWARD for info leading to a lease
begin. sum . qtr. of 1 bdr. apt. for approx.
$100/mo. including heat immed. off
campus. 961-0893.
Wanted: Cartoon or novelty drawings
suitable for printing on T-shirts. Call for
details 721-671 7.

Women- Don't walk alone at night- Use
the UC Escort Service M.-Th. 6-12 . Just
call 475-4010.

Male, 24 needs furnished apt. for summer.
Phone collect after 6 p.m. - 312-6673973.

Good luck to the Alpha Tau Omega
Pledges.
D.C . - But how did it get sunburned
THERE?
JH : Only 3 mos., but it's been nice- C. C.

Roommate to share 2 bedroom, carpeted
apartment, 5 minutes to U.C. 621-4814.
THIRD PERSON TO SHARE 4 bedroom 2
bath plushly furnished house near
campus summer quarter. 241-3433.
Roomy house between Medical School
and Campus needs 3 people. S-eparate
bedrooms. Rent $62.50 plus utilities.
861-1721 .

Neep a Summer Job? Bogart's is now
hiring waiters/waitresses and
doorpersonnel. Apply after 5 p.m . at
Bogarts. 2621 Vine Street.
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE 2
Bedroom apartment with grad . student.
Call Bob 861-8516 .
Female to share 2 bedroom apt. Summer
Quarter - A/C-on Bishop St. $113 mo.
call 475-5868.

PART TIME- Optical lense grinders. No
experience required. Call Don Gilman
241-2392.
WANTED: Future teachers, engineers,
and business majors, national
multimillion dollar corporation wants to
utilize your organizational talents. We
offer financial independence, worldwide
travel, automobile, and possible
retirement in two years. Call 772-4795 and
leave your name and phone number. We
will contact you as soon as possible.

.. -............. -.---

'h Apartment for rent. $95/month and
utilities. Clifton/Ludlow area. Big bright.
559-0455.

Apt. 1 bdr. partially turn. 5 min. to U.C.
Summer or longer $150/mo. 542-8234.
Modern furnished apt. to sublet for
Summer. Balcony, pool, air-cond. one
bedroom. $170 per month, $85 with roommate. 5 minute walking distance to U.C.
421-4104.
BROOKWOOD APT. MODERN EFFICIENCIES + 2-BEDROOM APTS. IN
WESTWOOD. 3-MI. TO U.C., POOL, AtR
COND ., LAUNDRY, NEW FURNtSH1NGS
AVAILABLE IN EFFICIENCIES. $140$180. CALL DAILY 2-7, 481-0081.
Efficiency. 1-2 bedroom or house sublet
· needed June-Aug. References. Box 1531.
O.C.M .R., Oberlin, OH 44074.

CLIFTON APT. SUMMER SUBLET FURNISHED 2 BEDRM. A/C, POOL. CALL
961-5470 EVE.
SUMMER SUBLET: $90 A MONTH. 1ROOM FURNISHED EFFICIENCY. 10MIN . WALK TO U:C. AVAIL. JUNE 10TH .
CALL: 381-2933 .
Female roommate wanted to share 2
bedroom apt. summer. Semi-furnished, air
conditioning, pool, laundry facilities, +
sundeck. 10 minute walk from UC.
$85/mo. Call 381-0634 EVE.
Nice 2 bedroom apartment on quiet shady,
Clifton Street. $160.00 plus utilities. Call
381-1306 after 3:00p.m.
SUB-LEASE A HOUSE! ONE BEDROOM
OF A THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
AVAILABLE. $80.00 A MONTH.
BELLEVUE, KENTUCKY. TEN MINUTES
FROM CLIFTON. CALL MIKE MEYER HOME, 441-8335; WORK 559-4770.

Furnished elf. 1+2 bedroom Apts. 1 sq. UC
522-0127, 621-3457 .

ForSale
For Sale: Buick Century Luxus, 1973, Air,
cruise, AM-FM, Trailer hitch, vinyl top,
$2000. 221-0235.
PLANTS FOR SALE CHEAP Call 281-7912.

happy, healthy,

JAVELIN 1974, automatic, power
steering. blue, one owner. very good
condition $1,790 Call 475-3780 days or
791-3365 nights.
1971 Renault R-16, front wheel drive, 4
speed, 4 door, good condition, 42 MPG
$995.00 Call 563-2757 after 5:00.
For Sale: White Open Stn. Wgn. SS, 71,
Excellent condition, needs new battery.
$600.00 or best offer. Ph. 421-5411 alter
6:00p.m.

2 rooms avail. for Summer sublet" Females Probasco $100 + 751-0551.
For Rent: one-bedroom apartment, on
campus, furnished with rug and balcony,
air conditioned, all utilities and telepho!1e
paid. June 15 - September 15. Dates
negotiable. Call 475-4877.

BSR turntable- best offer 19" TV, lamps.
tape recorder and other household goods.
Call Errol - 861-8113.

For Rent: Large 3 room unfurnished apartment in safe renovated older building on
Vine near McMillan. Just painted, clean,
appliances and drapes furnished .
$135/month plus utilities and deposit. Call
621-0265.

COOL AND QUIET Summer qtr. rooms, 2
blocks from campus. Completely furnished, fully carpeted, kitchen facilities
and central air. $29/wk. double occupan- .SUMMER SUBLET: 5 BEDROOM,
cy. Call 281-6436.
SPACIOUS, FIREPLACE, 10 MINUTE
SUMMER SUBLET: SHARE COOP WALK TO U.C., 475-5631, 475-2740,
HOUSE . 2 BLK. FROM CAMPUS. $65/MONTH.
FEMALE ONLY. CALL 861-5470. ASK HOUSE FOR RENT. $190 and uti lilies. 2-3
bedroom. near Med Center. Call751-1141 .
FOR JULIA.
Rooms for Rent: Air Conditioning kitchen Female roommate to share 2-bedroom
and Pool table $75 double or $100 single. apt. close to campus on quiet sttreet.
Call Pete or Try 861-4166 or 751-4417.
Available June 1. Call 751-5017.
APARTMENT TO LET FOR SUMMER.
OHIO AVE. $1200 MONTH UTILITIES IN~
gL~DED. <;;ALL JOHN 241-5995.

STUDENT APARTMENTSAVAILABLE IN
CLIFTON HEIGHTS $100 & UP 621-8444.
LEAVE NAME AND MESSAGE.

Apartment to Sublet. Furnished; Close to
Campus. Call 961-7610.
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT.
10 MINUTES WALK TO U .C. AIR CONDITIONING. 2 SWIMMING POOLS AND
TENNIS COURTS. $230 PER MONTH,
CALL 281-3291.

Harmon-Kardon 730 receiver, dual 1218,
Epicure 20 speakers. Call Dan 861-2631.
Stereo for Sale- Centrel\ by Pioneer with
cassette tape and speakers. Barb 5599289.
Gold Shag Carpet with padding 11' x 19'
Excellent condition. Must sell. 475-2968.
Couch for sale. Call 721-7034 after 6:00.
68 Impala- New Shocks, brakes. exhaust
system and carb. Runs good, snow tires
~ncluded. Call451-5310 ask for Tony.
For Sale: Studio couch and chair. 8619716$35.00
Epiphone guitar FT-145 must sell 9313296.
Desk, chair, and single bed. Call381-1430
or 868-1491.
Yamaha FG 160 Acoustic Guitar with case
- 3 yrs. old. Excellent for beginner.
$100.00 Call Gregg or Bill 241-3053.

-
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NCAA's not the end for. Jim Schnur
By Bob Harbaum
N R Sports Editor

You have to be either a great
natural bullshooter or a great natural
athlete to keep a straight face while
saying things like, "I was good at
everything in high school," or, "I
have probably the best first day of
anybody in the NCAA."
Jim Schnur is a great natural
athlete .
One member of the athletic staff
sits over in the Laurence HallArmory Fieldhouse complex and
says, "Jim Schnur has an ego bigger
than this building."
But it would take ten Armory
Fieldhouses to contain the man's
ability.Jim Schnur is living out the
dream of every would-be athlete; to
be able to stand up and say, "I'm
great," and have no one offer a dissenting opinion.
Schnur, who hopes to return to UC
as an assistant coach after he grad!lates, has earned the utmost respect

Mark Bowen/the NewsRerord

Schnur receives his trophy for
finishing third in the Metro long
jump.

of those who know his abilities the
best, his teammates on the UC track
team. "He wants an assistant coach's
job," says one team member. "We'd
like to see him get the head coach's
job. He's a decathlete; he'd be the ultimate coach."
He's a decathlete. Just the name
stirs. up visions of Greek gods with
winged feet and mountainous
shoulders. From Bruce Jenner and
Rafer Johnson to Hermes and
Herakles . Schnur's in there
somewhere.
At this point, with less than a week
to go before the NCAA championships in Eugene, Oregon, Schnur
is more concerned with the mountainous shoulder part than the winged feet bit. His strength lies in the
running and jumping events, not in
the throwing events. His four best
events, the 100 meter dash, long
jump, high jump and 400 meter, all
fall on the first day of competition,
along with the shot put.
"I could be winning the Nationals
after the first day by as much as 200
points," Schnur says.
It's in the second day with the
·110 meter high hurdles, discus, pole
vault, javelin and 1500 meter run
that Schnur runs into difficulties.
Evidence of this is that earlier in the
year, in the prestigious Drake Relays,
he was leading the field after the first
day. He finished eleventh, although
he's quick to point out that most of
the participants were out of college.
"These are my technically bad
events," he says of the second day's
events. "Right now I'm trying to
sharpen up all of these."
The senior from Cincinnati's Oak
Hills High School qualified for the
National meet early in the season by
exceeding the 7200 point cutoff mark
at the Dogwood Relays in Knoxville,
Tenn. His 7374 total also qualifies
him for the National AAU meet this
summer. But his goals don't stop
there .
·
"I don't plan to quit after college,"
he says. "Decathletes usually mature
later than other athletes. Sprinters
mature around 18 or 20, but it takes
much longer for a person's whole
body to come around.
"That's why I'm probably more
serious about the 1984 Olympics than
1980."
Still, he realizes the importance of
next week's meet. "Placing high in
the Nationals would be a big boost,"
he says, "because it would probably
help me get some financial support."
Schnur figures there are four other
athletes who all have as good a
chance of winning it as he does.
Twenty-nine year old foreign import
Tito Steiner of Brigham Young was
last year's champ. Tony Hale of Fisk
and Steve Alexander of Houston
both have scored over 8000 points.
Lee Palles of Mississippi State also
has a shot .
The competition is why Schnur
doesn't put an excessive value on the
.Nationals. "It's such a flash in the
pan," he says, "You've gotta think
about what it means, to work for five
years to have your chances come to

401A TUC
June 1st, 7:30 p.m.

Party needs
for the
Holiday ·
Weekend!

281-2225
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Fiance'~
(Fiance' means Engaged in French)

Before you buy a diamond .... Call us for a free booklet on
"How to Buy a Diamond."

·

safer place for
faculty and staff.

Mark Bowen/ the NewsRecord

Schnur begins his long j11mp approach at this year's Metro tournament.
that.. ."
If he doesn't get the assistant's job
here next year, Schnur plans to go to
Houston to get a job and train. "It's
ki nda like a melting pot for
decathletes," he says.
He should graduate this year with
a B.A. in psychology. He'd like to get
his Ph.D . someday. He's also con-

sidered trying out for pro football .
But right now, the decathlon is his
foremost occupation.
"The decathlon's the athletic
challenge," he says. "It's a true test of
your athletic ability. That's why I do
it. You don't rely on other people.lf
you make something, it's 100 percent
your effort. That's kind of satisfying ."

Football team
loses a coach,
adds another
Former UC defensive back Dana
Bible has been officially named
quarterback coach, filling the void
left when Skip Matheison resigned in
March.
The position of receiver coach is
now open, as Tom Ross ley has
resigned to take over as quarterback
coach at Rice University.
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Come See Us Soon!
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on your first donation

We feel we have the finest quality plasma center in Greater
Cincinnati. All of our donor floor employees are AN's, LPN's,
or trained medical corpsman . A physician is on duty full-time for
your safety and convenience. With close to 5 yrs. at our present
~location, our personnel are experienced & knowledgeable.
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8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
New donors: bring this ad with you
and make $5.00 EXTRA
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SCUBA DIVING
SWIMMING
'ARENT'ALS
Co~nrry-c/ean
tl
SCUB!tl
AIR STATION
TRAMPOUNES

. air, freedom f rom traf! ic
IWJses, park-l1ke surrounding; - the>e

form the setting .fo r the jewel tha t i>
' ,Sportsman Lake, sparkling pure
· · water. unpolluted. a> clean and pure a >
l'ature intended it to be.

PROOF OF CERTIFICATION • A DMISSIO';
REQUIRED FOR SCUBA.
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Open to students & the public

Toll free from Dayton
864-1537

Xenia - Cedarville area
766-3041

Toll free from Cincinnati
381-6872
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New donors come

Finals Week.

-

Mon .-Thurs. 5-10 p.m . •
325 Pharmacy Bldg.
Phone 475-2941

For utJto ui a child is born , u,zto us a child ir gi11en, and the
government shall be upon bis shoulder; and his name shall be
called Wonderful, Coun[elor, The Mighty God, The Everlasting
Father, The Prince Of Peace. Of the increase of his governmmt
and peace there shall be no end, upon the throne of Dav1d.. .jorever.
·
Isa iah 9:6-7
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MESSIANIC JEWISH MOVEMENT
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NEED CASH?
'i :~ THIS FALL:

Call 961•0900
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The service will not

6019 Mongomery Rd.
-...,shabbat Service 7:30 p.m:./

916 E. McMillan
at Peebles Corner

__ ..~

From: Cathy, Diane, Nancee & Edith

BETH MESSIAH
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821-3706

YOU
U.C.
ESCORTS
For helping to make this campus a

SEND 11.00 <OR TOUR 120-,AGI
MAIL OR.DIR CATAlOG
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10,000 TOPICS

; Abbott Labs Plasma Center

DUG

8439 Vine

QUALITY GUARANTEED'

Earn up to $80/month
Donate plasma at

.

four Blocks North on Galbraith

RESEARCH

I;

DICK COLEMAN

REAR ENTRANCE- 329 LUDLOW AVENUE, CINTI, OHIO 45220

See the Domino's ad
in this paper!

I

Meeting in 424 TUC
May 30th 4:00 p.m.
Everyone invited.

Members please attend

Good News!

ACADEMIC

PRE-LAW
SOCIETY

CADUCEA
ELECTIONS
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ROMEO AnD JULIET

HEDDA GABLER

by Wtlham Shakespeare
October 10 - November 5

by Hen11k Ibsen
February 20 - March 18

An~~ .~~~e!

OTHERWISE EnGAGED
by S•mon Gray
November 14 - December 10
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May 15 - June 10

plus a non-subscription HOLIDAY SPECIAL in December!
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Join our record
subscription audience
in a Gala Season
~
celebrating the Tenth Anniversary of the RobertS. Marx Theatre!

t
Student Subscrlotlons on sale 10 - 2
In Tangeman Canter.
·

The Cincinnati Playhouse in he PO

rk
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subscription phone: 559-9500

"the most active club in town"
invites you to keep your game
and your body in top shape this
summer with these super specials:

* no guest fees ••. through
Sept. 1, 1978
* student membership
$7••• good until Sept. 1, 1978
* summer camps for adults,
teens, and juniors••.$25/person.
(need nbt be members)

*company group lessons
(need not be members)

* reduced weekend court fees
for information on these
and many other activities

call today
931-1555
get involved. with the finest
club in the greater Cincinnati area
1555 Goodman Ave.

North Co

Hill

